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Nationwide Managed WAN Provider packetPointe Selects
Sylantro to Deliver Network-Hosted VoIP Solutions
Sylantro Platform Allows packetPointe to Leverage Existing Network and Service
Offerings to Serve Installed Base Consisting of Thousands of Customer Locations
Nationwide with Advanced Voice Services
CAMPBELL, Calif., August 30, 2005 – Sylantro Systems Corporation today announced that
packetPointe Communications, Inc. has deployed the award-winning Sylantro applications
feature server to power its new phusionPointe hosted Voice over IP (VoIP) and IP Centrex
services. Through the Sylantro platform, packetPointe has expanded its fully secured, managed
private Wide Area Network (WAN) and virtual private network (VPN) services to deliver a
complete bundle of advanced voice and data services to customers throughout North America.

With more than 15 years of experience in delivering voice and data services, packetPointe
specializes in providing a single-vendor solution that is transparent across multiple WAN
technologies and networks. By integrating point-of-sale devices, ATMs, fuel controllers, and
other critical retail systems into a customer’s WAN environments, packetPointe can guarantee
delivery of broadband products, voice communications, and managed network services via
terrestrial and private satellite technologies. packetPointe will leverage its phusionPointe VoIP
services to expand beyond its current customer base of fuel retailers, restaurants and general
retail operations to address mainstream small to medium-sized businesses and enterprise
accounts. In addition to the company’s new business IP Centrex offering, a consumer-oriented
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phusionPointe VoIP service – with full 911/E911 support – will be delivered simultaneously via
the Sylantro platform.

“We’ve built a thriving business by addressing the needs of customers with geographically
dispersed locations, often in remote areas that do not have ready access to broadband
services,” said Brad Anderson, vice president of packetPointe Communications. “Through the
Sylantro applications feature server, we can now add hosted VoIP and hosted IP Centrex
services to our network, allowing us to offer a full suite of advanced communications services to
both business and consumer users. This will complement and further enhance our service
portfolio, allowing us to address new markets on a nationwide scale.”

The Sylantro solution set is deployed in packetPointe’s wholly owned carrier-class network
operation center and state-of-the-art data center located in Salt Lake City, Utah. The company
delivers a complete, integrated suite of solutions including end-to-end managed WAN solutions,
high-speed credit processing connectivity (through a credit LAN connection to the major credit
providers), back-office integration and a number of other services geared to multi-location retail
vendors.

“packetPointe has built a strong and growing business by serving as a single point of contact for
their customers’ mission-critical communications needs, and by uniting diverse technologies to
deliver targeted, tailored business solutions,” said Bernard Gutnick, vice president of product
marketing for Sylantro Systems. “Sylantro’s industry-leading integrated communications
applications complement and expand upon packetPointe’s service offerings, providing
compelling new services for existing customers and allowing packetPointe to address new
markets on a nationwide scale.”

About packetPointe Communications
packetPointe Communications, Inc. (packetPointe) is a leading single solutions provider of
converged voice and data networks. packetPointe provides business customers with a one stop
shop for enterprise or business grade, managed broadband connectivity, Hosted IP PBX
solutions and Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) telephony services. In addition, packetPointe
offers regional and national multi-site retail operators with end–to-end, fully managed voice and
data network services that guarantee 100% nationwide coverage. packetPointe is based in Salt
Lake City, Utah and provides its products and services to customers throughout the continental
United States and Canada. With customer deployments in nearly all 48 lower states
packetPointe centrally manages its services from a company owned state-of-the-art data center
and world class network operations center. On the web: www.packetpointe.com.
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About Sylantro Systems Corp.
Sylantro Systems provides the premier software platform for advanced IP Centrex and hosted
communications services for business, residential, wireless and other applications. The
company leads the market in deployments, with carriers such as SBC, PTTs such as Swisscom,
and next-generation service providers such as NuVox and Covad using the Sylantro platform.
With a unique combination of advanced applications, a carrier-class platform, and proven go-tomarket services, Sylantro allows service providers to rapidly deliver high-value, high-margin
managed telephony services. These award-winning solutions offer business users sophisticated
communications services without the cost and complexity of today’s in-house PBX and key
systems, and give consumers new flexibility in their communications services. Sylantro is a
privately held company backed by premier investors. On the Web: www.sylantro.com

Sylantro is a registered trademark of Sylantro Systems Corporation. All rights reserved. All other products and brands mentioned
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